
$615,000 - 11001 CRANE LAKE Drive S
 

Listing ID: 40476203

$615,000
3 Bedrooms, 1 Bathrooms, 576
Single Family

11001 CRANE LAKE Drive S, Dorset,
Ontario, P0A1E0

Nestled on the quiet shores of tranquil
Crane Lake, this charming cottage is a
picture-perfect retreat. With 3 bedrooms and
a two pcs bath, plus a bunkie and an outdoor
shower you and your guests, will enjoy this
property for the perfect escape it offers. The
cottage itself is a classic design, with a
bright and airy interior Its exterior features
wood siding and ample decking to enjoy the
views. The kitchen is a quaint yet functional
space, with white cabinets and open to the
rest of the living area, so you’ll always be
part of the fun. The overall appeal is
wonderful and welcoming Stepping outside,
a wooden deck extends across the lakeside
of the cottage, providing the perfect spot for
sipping morning coffee or just gazing out
over the lovely lake. The gently sloped lot
to the water does offer a set of stairs leading
to the private lakeside deck and dock.
You’ll enjoy sun filled days with the
Southern exposure this property offers. The
cottage is surrounded by natural forested
area and you’ll enjoy native plants,
butterflies and songbirds. This pretty cottage
on a small lake is a haven of tranquility and
beauty, a place where time seems to slow
down, and the worries of the world fade
away, leaving you with nothing but the
soothing sounds of nature and the comfort
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of a charming, well-loved retreat. Yet is
only minutes from the amenities of Dorset.
(id:49587)
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